Neural control of limb coordination. II. Hatching and walking motor output patterns in the absence of input from the brain.
This study examines the effect of removing input descending from the brain on the production of the distinctive leg motor patterns of walking and hatching by spinal circuitry of 0- to 3-day old posthatching chicks. Transection of the cervical spinal cord was performed and chicks were tested between 2 and 28 h after surgery. Walking with good weight support could be elicited from many spinal chicks when placed on a moving treadmill belt. In some cases, sensory stimulation resulting from tail and/or wing pinch was also used. Placing spinal chicks in the hatching position in glass eggs was sufficient to elicit hatching-like leg movements in some animals. Wing pinch was used to elicit more or longer episodes of leg movements. Quantitative analyses of EMG recordings from 6 leg muscles were used to evaluate the changes in motor patterns after cervical spinal transection. Most of the characteristic features of walking and hatching are maintained after descending input from the brain is eliminated. Each muscle is activated in the double or single bursting pattern typical of the normal behavior. Characteristic phase relationships are also preserved. In addition, burst duration versus cycle period relationships seen during the normal behaviors are maintained in the spinal animals. This shows that circuitry located in the spinal cord can produce these distinctive aspects of the hatching and walking motor patterns in the absence of brain input. While many features of walking and hatching patterns were maintained in spinal animals, some changes were noted.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)